Welcome to the Wolfson Library

Meg Westbury, Wolfson College Librarian
Wolfson College Library Video 2020
Borrowing

• You may borrow up to 20 books at a time
• Books renew automatically
• Books may be recalled (check your university email)
• Policies will be different for faculty libraries
• Lost books are charged to your college account
• You can borrow from faculty libraries but not other college libraries
What if I need a book you don’t have?

- We are happy to order books on your reading list
- We often can have new books in your hands with 1-2 days
- Enter the details on the Suggest a Book Purchase form on the library website
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Study Quick Links
- iDiscover (library catalogue)
- Access your library account
- Help guide for iDiscover
- Research databases A-Z
- Referencing guides by subject
- Academic skills from Wolfson Library
- LibGuides (subject help)
- Libraries with e-Legal deposit terminals
- Spacefinder (find great places to work)

Suggest a book purchase
Finding and borrowing books
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iDiscover library catalogue

What am I searching?

- Cambridge Libraries Collections: books (printed and electronic), other physical library content and Apollo, the Cambridge institutional repository.
- Articles and online resources: Articles online (both in peer-reviewed journals and from other sources), databases, electronic journals and other online content.
- Everything: All of the resources covered by the Cambridge Libraries Collections and Articles and online resources searches.

Where can I get help?

- Use the filters present on the right hand side of the screen after your search, if you need to refine the results.
- Click on the HELP & CONTACT US link to access quick guides on how to use iDiscover; find answers to questions about iDiscover; give feedback about iDiscover or report any issues.
- Need help now? Click the button to find an answer to your question from 09:00 to 17:00.
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Academic skills from Wolfson Library
LibGuides (subject help)
Academic skills support
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Referencing guides by subject
Referencing

Reference Management: Home

Referencing advice: Sciences & Technology
- Astronomy
- Biochemistry
- Chemistry
- Clinical Medicine
- Computer Science
- Earth Sciences
- Engineering
- Genetics
- Geography
- Materials Science
- Maths
- Physics
- Physiology
- Plant Sciences
- Polar Studies
- Psychology
- Veterinary Medicine
- Zoology

Referencing advice: Social Sciences
- Archaeology and Anthropology
- Economics
- Education
- History
- History and Philosophy of Science
- Land Economy
- Law
- Management Studies
- Politics and International Studies
- Psychology
- Sociology

Referencing advice: Arts & Humanities
- Anglo-Saxon, Norse & Celtic
- Architecture & History of Art
- Asian and Middle Eastern Studies
- Classics
- English Literature
- Linguistics
- Modern and Medieval Languages
- Music
- Philosophy
- Theology & Religious Studies

More information
To find out more about the University of Cambridge's view on plagiarism and good academic practice, as well as further advice on how and when to reference, visit these guidance pages.
- https://www.plagiarism.admin.cam.ac.uk/
- http://libguides.cam.ac.uk/plagiarism
Other Cambridge Libraries: Faculty Libraries
Other Cambridge Libraries: University Library
Which Cambridge libraries are open?

- [https://www.lib.cam.ac.uk/using-library/faculty-and-department-libraries](https://www.lib.cam.ac.uk/using-library/faculty-and-department-libraries)

Libraries should have some combination of:
  - Click and collect
  - Scan and deliver
  - Book-to-study and book-to-browse
  - Returns

But check first. Services vary and are still changing!
Spacefinder: Updated for COVID-19

spacefinder.lib.cam.ac.uk
Any questions?
Stay in touch!

Meg Westbury  
librarian@wolfson.cam.ac.uk

Laura Jeffrey  
academic-skills@wolfson.cam.ac.uk

Twitter  
@WolfsonLibrary

Website  
https://www.wolfson.cam.ac.uk/current-students/library